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ABSTRACT
This work presents the delamination resistance of woven glass fibre reinforced polymers
(GFRP) and its influence on GFRP’s resistance to point impact. Two different types of
laminates were fabricated by hand lay-up technique; (i) woven glass fibre epoxy matrix
laminates and (ii) woven glass fibre epoxy matrix laminates with 3% graphite particulate
fillers. End Notch Flexure (ENF) test was adopted for the measurement of delamination
resistance. The two GFRPs laminates show similar mode II delamination resistance. At
impact velocities between 2.215 and 4.429 m/sec, the GFRP developed a smaller damage size
than the graphite-based GFRP laminates, indicating higher impact toughness. Difference of
the impact resistance between the two GFRPs is mainly on the impact damage size
developed. The total energy absorbed during the impact remains the same, which is
independent of mode II delamination resistance of the GFRP. The history of relevant dynamic
and energetic quantities, both to synthesize the dependency of the energy parameters and
force threshold values on the impact velocity are discussed.
Keywords: Polymer matrix composite; Fibre; Laminates; Impact toughness.

1. INTRODUCTION
There has been a growing interest in the use of composite materials in structural applications
like automotive, marine, aircraft and space structures because of their high specific tensile
and compressive strengths, good fatigue and corrosion resistance properties. However, the
response of composite structures can be greatly affected by the presence of failure modes
such as delaminations, matrix cracks and fibre fracture, which are typical failures of
laminated composite materials [1]. Studies on the impact response of composite materials and
structures can be found in review papers [2–3]. The presence and growth of delamination in
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laminates significantly reduces the compressive load-carrying capacity of a structure and
causes initiation of catastrophic failure [4]. Therefore, it is very important to consider
delamination failure when designing composite structures. Even though fibre fracture is the
ultimate failure mode, the damage would initiate in the form of matrix cracking/lamina
splitting and would lead to delamination. Damage-free composites are necessary for their
effective use [5].
Impact damage is generally not considered to be a threat in metal structures because, owing
to the ductile nature of the material, large amounts of energy may be absorbed. At yield stress
the material may flow for very large strains (up to 20%) at constant yield before work
hardening. In contrast, composites can fail in a wide variety of modes and contain barely
visible impact damage (BVID) which nevertheless severely reduces the structural integrity of
the component. Most composites are brittle and so can only absorb energy in elastic
deformation and through damage mechanisms, and not by plastic deformation. Effect of lowvelocity impact response on woven glass fibre epoxy matrix composite laminates at different
velocities on various thicknesses is presented in the earlier work [6]. Zhang and Richardson
[7] revealed that there was a significant reduction in flexural properties due to the impactinduced damage and that the residual flexural strength is more susceptible to damage than
residual modulus. Choi et al., [8] suggested that both the opening mode (mode I) and the inplane shear mode (mode II) are involved in the delamination of the laminates under impact is
initiated by matrix cracking. Razi and Kobayashi [9] analyzed the energy required for the
delamination growth in mode II using a simplified line-loading condition with (0/90/0) fibre
layup to suppress initiation of bending cracks. On the other hand, Sun and Manoharan [10],
using (90/0/90) fibre reinforcement, investigated the delamination growth in mode I.
Compston et al. [11] indicated that there was no significant effect of loading rate or matrix
toughness on G IIC . However, they concluded that failure is interface controlled, whereby
unstable fracture is initiated after a similarly short period of crack growth in each composite,
and before an increase in G IIC as a result of increased matrix toughness becomes apparent.
Under the same impact conditions, Jar et al. [12-13] reported that variation of the matrix
toughness did not affect the total energy absorbed during the impact, only causing difference
in the damage size development. Therefore, the impact toughness is deemed to vary with the
matrix toughness only if the impact toughness is defined as the energy absorbed per unit
damage area. This, however, requires a tremendous effort to quantify the damage size in the
test coupons.
In this paper, the delamination resistance and impact resistance of the woven GFRP of EP3
grade and graphite-based GFRP laminates were characterized using static mode II
delamination tests and drop-weight impact tests. The results elucidate the role of
delamination resistance on the GFRP’s impact behaviour.
2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
2.1. Materials and Specimen Fabrication
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Two different types of laminates were fabricated; (i) woven glass fibre epoxy matrix
laminates of EP3 Grade and (ii) woven glass fibre epoxy matrix laminates with 3% graphite
particulate fillers. The laminates were fabricated by dry hand lay-up technique at Reinforced
Plastics Industries, Bangalore. Hand lay-up technique was chosen as it was ideally suited to
manufacture low volume with minimum tooling cost. Fabrication process involves four basic
steps: lay-up, wetting/impregnation, consolidation, and solidification. E-glass plain weave
roving fabric, which is compatible to epoxy resin, is used as the reinforcement. Araldite LY
556 epoxy resin with HY 951 grade room temperature curing hardener with diluent DY 021
(all supplied by Hindustan Ciba Geigy) mix was employed for the matrix material. Graphite
powder is a fine black powder that can be mixed with epoxy resin to produce low friction
exterior surfaces, commonly used on boat bottoms, rudders and centerboards. Graphite
powders were dispersed into araldite LY 556 epoxy resin with a novel and simple setup. The
resin consisting of 3% graphite powders were agitated at 400 rpm, to ensure proper mixing.
Composite laminates were formed by placing successive layers of the fibre and resin mixture.
Each fabric layer was wetted with resin mixture using a squeezing plate for proper
impregnation. The squeezing plates were used to remove excess resin and air, which results
in compaction of the plies. During lay-up, each ply is impregnated with an epoxy resin
mixture with graphite particulate filler. The purpose of this step is to make sure that the resin
flows entirely around all fibres. Consolidation is a very important step in obtaining a good
quality part. During this step, intimate contact between each layer of the lamina is formed,
which ensures that all the entrapped. Vacuum [550 Hg/mm²] was applied through vacuum
valve at one corner of the system, which helps in air evacuation, to draw out the air between
the plies. The system is allowed for ambient cure along with vacuum pressure. The bagged
part was then placed in an oven and cured under the specified time, temperature and pressure.
The final step is solidification, which may take up to 120 min for thermosets. In thermoset
resins, usually the higher the cure temperature, the faster is the cross-linking process. The
temperature was maintained at 80°C for the first 2 hrs and then 120°C for another 2 hrs and
later allowed to cool at room temperature.
2.2. Mechanical Tests
2.2.1. Tensile test
Tensile specimens 250 mm long and 2 mm thick with a gauge length of 50 mm and width of
25 mm were prepared and the end tabs fixed to the specimens. Tensile tests were performed
on a FIE servo-hydraulic universal testing machine at a crosshead rate of 5 mm/min which
corresponds to a strain rate of 0.2% per second. The strains were recorded with strain gauges.
At least three tests were carried out for each case. Fig. 1 shows the geometry of the specimen
and Fig. 2 shows the specimen before and after tensile testing.
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Figure 1 Dimensions of tensile test specimen

Figure 2 Tensile test specimens before and after tensile testing
2.2.2 End Notch Flexure (ENF) test
Several test methods are widely used to quantify the delamination resistance, among which
End Notch Flexure (ENF) test is being adopted as an international standard for the
measurement of mode II delamination resistance. The 3-point bending is the common mode
used to induce fracture, but yet accepted as a standard [14]. Nevertheless, the 3-point bending
test on specimens with an end-notched defect, known as end notch flexure test, has been used
by many researchers to assess composites’ mode II delamination resistance. FIE universal
testing machine was used for the ENF tests, with a crosshead speed of 5 mm/min. At least
three specimens were tested for each condition to ensure reproducibility of the results. The
sample did not break into two fragments, demonstrating a true composite ‘‘pseudo-plastic’’
behaviour. Fig. 3 shows the specimen mounted on FIE UTM and Fig. 4 shows the schematic
sketch for the set-up and the specimen dimensions used for the ENF test [15],

Figure 3 Experimental set-up with data acquisition system
.
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Figure 4 Schematic diagrams of the set-up for ENF test
The mode II ENF test provides the critical strain energy release rate (G IIC ) based on the
modified beam theory method [16]:
GIIC =

E=

9a 2 P 2
16 B 2 Eh 3

L3
4BCh 3

(1)

(2)

where ‘‘a’’ is the crack length in m, P the force in N, B the specimen width in , L half the
span length in m, h half the specimen thickness in m, and 1/C the initial slope of the loaddisplacement plot in N/m. The G IIC values obtained from each ENF specimen are calculated
from the first nonlinear point on the force-displacement curve using eq. (1-2). It should be
noted that some stable crack growth has occurred in ENF test of graphite-based GFRP, after
the force reached the maximum point, followed by unstable crack growth that caused
significant drop of the force. For the ENF test of the GFRP, on the other hand, unstable crack
growth occurred immediately after the force reached the maximum point.
2.2.3 Low-velocity impact testing.
The falling weight impact test is employed for low-velocity ranges and is used to investigate
the impact behavior under lower acceleration. This type of impact tests helps to understand
the behavior of materials when they are subjected to impact loads. The tests were performed
using an instrumented falling weight testing machine with no energy storage device: the
maximum impact energy is limited by the adjustable falling height (up to a maximum of
about 1500 mm) and the fixed mass, 10 kg, of the impactor. This gives up to a peak of about
150 J of energy with an impact velocity of 6.25 m/s completely supplied by the gravitational
field. The impactor mass together with the height of drop determines the energy of impact.
With an increase in mass and height the potential energy of the dart will increase and thus on
releasing the tool holding assembly the potential energy is converted to kinetic energy. The
dart material used was steel.
In accordance with ASTM D 3029 standard, a batch of square (150 mm side; 2 mm thick)
specimens was clamped on a fixture with a slot (sq 100 mm). The dart had a hemispherical
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head of 10 mm diameter; the piezoelectric load cell is placed at the other extremity of the
calibrated cylindrical rod that constitutes the dart, at which the pushing mass was connected.
Fig. 5 shows the specimen clamping apparatus, specifically designed in order to assure the
constancy of the clamping force, through the pre-loading of four helical springs. A fixed
impactor mass of 15.69 N with the dart was released from varying heights; 0.25, 0.5 and 1 m
were considered. The vertical guides of the impact tower were lubricated frequently to
minimize any friction generated during the descent of the impactor.

Figure 5 Specimen clamping apparatus
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
From the tensile test results (Table 1), it can be concluded that the tensile strength of
graphite-based GFRP laminate are higher than that of woven GFRP laminate (by 11%). The
inclusion of graphite particulate fillers in epoxy resin increases the tensile modulus and hence
the stiffness. A typical stress–strain plot for both the specimens is presented in Fig. 6. The
specimen was separated into two parts during loading at a strain as indicated by point A. The
failure was observed at the gauge section. The strain corresponding to point A was 0.18 and
0.16 for woven GFRP and graphite-based GFRP laminates, respectively. It is interesting to
note that the laminate perform in a similar fashion whereby their behavior is almost linear
before reaching the peak load. On the other hand, beyond that peak points of the load–
displacement curves majority of the laminate experienced large displacements before
fracture, which proved that these woven laminates are able to absorb large amounts of energy
before fracture. The results have revealed that inclusion of graphite particulate filler directly
affects the distribution of load between the fibres and the matrix.
From the ENF test results the G IIC values suggest that the two GFRP are nearly identical for
the mode II delamination resistance. The force-deflection curves from the ENF tests, as
shown in Fig. 7, are nearly identical between the two GFRP up to the point of 1100 N, after
which the graphite-based GFRP showed a gradual force drop, while the GFRP showed some
increase of the force before a gradual force drop, but less significant force drop. This is an
indication of a much more stable crack growth in the GFRP. However, calculation of the G IIC
only used data up to the point of the maximum force. Therefore, G IIC values in table 1 do not
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reflect such different fracture behavior.

Figure 6 Stress strain diagrams of woven GFRP and graphite-based woven GFRP laminates

Figure 7 Typical force-deflection curves from the ENF specimens
Table 1: Summary of tensile and ENF test results
Woven
GFRP

Graphite-based woven
GFRP laminate

Density (g/cc)

1.936

1.656

CSA (mm2)

69.75

54.47

Tensile load (kN)

19.86

17.22

Tensile strength (MPa)

284.73

316.26

Peak load (kN)

1.28

1.10

Displacement at peak load (mm)

4.71

3.56

Breaking load (kN)

0.645

0.56

G IIC values (J/m2)

2743.67

2026.27

Properties

ENF test results
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The impact specimens were subjected to low-velocity impact at different impact velocities;
2.215, 3.132 and 4.429 m/sec. For each impact, the position and acceleration of the impactor
were continuously monitored. The incident energy was calculated based on the height history,
while the dissipation of energy was derived from both acceleration and height histories of the
impactor, assuming rigid-body motion. A number of tests were performed under varied
impact energies ranging from approximately 3.14 to 15.7 J. Therefore, in the following,
energy profile of the woven composite, the load-deflection curves and the images of damaged
specimens are discussed. Results from the drop weight impact tests for both; glass epoxy
laminates and glass epoxy laminates with 3% graphite particulate filler, are summarized in
table 2. The mass of the impactor was kept constant at 15.69 N.
Table 2: Summary of low-velocity impact testing

Woven GFRP
laminates

Graphite-based
woven GFRP
laminates

Specimen
Code

Height of
Fall
m

Impact
Velocity
m/sec

Impact
Energy
Joules

Max
Load
N

Retardation
at Max Load
m/sec2

Penetration at
Max Load
mm

Energy at
Max Load
Joules

1

0.25

2.215

3.92

1264.5

780.502

16.002

3.039

2

0.5

3.132

7.85

1822.5

1129.252

15.596

7.696

3

1.0

4.429

15.7

1755

1087.065

6.317

13.01

G1

0.25

2.215

3.92

1278

788.94

14.77

3.806

G2

0.5

3.132

7.85

1471.5

909.877

11.92

7.681

G3

1.0

4.429

15.7

1521

940.815

5.474

13.861

Fig. 8 illustrates the typical load-deflection curves and energy curves for impact velocity of
2.215 m/sec. It is seen from the graph, that there is no significant differences in the inclusion
of the graphite particulate fillers; however the absorption energy is slightly more in the
graphite-based GFRP, when compared with GFRP laminate.

(a)

(b)

Figure 8 Typical graphs of the laminate for impact velocity of 2.215 m/sec
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Energy profile and damage process impact energy (E i ) and absorbed energy (E a ) are two
main parameters that can be used to assess damage process in composite structures after an
impact event. E i can be defined as the kinetic energy of the impactor right before contactimpact takes place while E a is termed as the amount of energy absorbed by the composite
specimen at the end of an impact event. Absorbed energy can be calculated from forcedisplacement (F–d) curves.
The force versus displacement graph (Fig. 8a) shows a closed loop. The area under the curve
is the absorbed energy that is progressively transferred from the dart to the plate, when the
saturation of the load carrying capacity of the plate is reached. For specimens having
rebounding, i.e. closed type curves, the absorbed energy can also be calculated from the
initial kinetic energy minus the rebound kinetic energy using the initial and rebound
velocities.
(a)

(b)

Figure 9 Typical graphs of the laminate for impact velocity of 3.132 m/sec
Similarly, Fig. 9 illustrates the typical load-deflection curves and energy curves for impact
velocity of 3.132 m/sec. As the energy absorbed by the specimen was not too high, a rebound
occurred. For GFRP laminate, the force history (Fig. 10a) shows two thresholds: the first one
is at about 500 N, where the curve sharply changes its look and a deviation is visible, the
second one is at about 1600 N, where the curve sharply drops down and then takes again to
grow but with a slope lower than the previous one. Whereas for the graphite-based GFRP
laminates, the force history also shows two thresholds: the first one is at about 500 N, similar
to glass epoxy laminate, whereas the second one is at about 1150 N. The first threshold can
be interpreted as the indication of the first material damage. The second threshold occurs at
the first lamina failure. It is seen that the absorption energy is more in the GFRP, when
compared with graphite-based GFRP laminate.
The force versus displacement graph does not show a closed loop, but terminates at a
displacement of about 4mm when the dart stops. The area under the curve is the deformation
energy that is initially progressively transferred from the dart to the plate and then given back
from the plate to the rebounding dart, the area included inside the loop refers to the energy
absorbed during the impact. The energy appears to grow further; this is due to the friction of
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the edges of the perforation hole against the lateral surface of the dart. In Fig. 9b, it is well
visible that, after perforation, the force remains nearly constant and the energy grows with a
constant slope.
Open type F–d curves have a horizontal section at the very end, post-perforation frictional
section. In order to identify the true energy absorption due to damage formation in the
specimens, the post-perforation frictional sections need to be removed from the curves. For
this purpose, the ending part of the descending section of the F–d curve may be extended to
the displacement axis.
Fig. 10 illustrates the typical load-deflection curves and energy curves for impact velocity of
4.429 m/sec. The force versus displacement graph (Fig. 10a) shows an open loop. The area
under the curve is the deformation energy that is progressively transferred from the dart to the
plate, when the saturation of the load carrying capacity of the plate is reached, perforation
takes place. At this instant the maximum energy absorbed by the material damage
mechanisms is read. All curves in force-time graphs contain some load oscillation in the
initial period, which is most clearly shown in Fig. 10(b) at the impact velocity of 4.429 m/sec.
(a)

(b)

Figure 10 Typical graphs of the laminate for impact velocity of 4.429 m/sec
At impact velocity of 2.215 and 3.132 m/sec, the two GFRP showed significantly different
force-deflection curves. For GFRP specimens 1 and 2, a non-recoverable slope change
occurred at a load level around 1.2-1.8 kN. A similar change in slope is also visible in
graphite-based GFRP specimens G1 and G1, but at a lower load level of around 1.2–1.4 kN.
The non-recoverable change of slope in the load-deflection curves has been suggested by
Hirai et al. [17] to represent the incipient damage under impact. They also found the load for
the incipient damage to be independent of the impact energy level, and believed that this is a
consequence of matrix cracking near the back surface of the specimen. The same point, but
on the load-time curve, was identified by Davallo et al. [18] who suggested that the point
represents the on-set of delamination, initiated from the matrix cracking.
Specimens have been examined after the impact test with the aim of establishing a correlation
between the test conditions and the plate damage. For comparison, images of the damaged
specimens are given in Fig. 11. Damage extent at both front (impacted) and back side of the
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specimens are given. Inspection of the post impact specimens at the speed of 2.215 m/sec
suggests that little damage, apart from indentation, is visible in GFRP, as shown in specimen
1. The load oscillation below 1200 N is believed to be a perturbation of the GFRP’s response
to impact, not representing the incipient impact damage.
For a low energy level (falling height of 0.5 m, impact velocity 3.132 m/s), this fibre layout
shows good impact resistance characteristics: almost all the energy is released back to the
rebounding dart. The maximum energy is reached at about 7.696 J. Specimen 3 exhibited
complete perforations when compared with specimen 2. The post impact examination reveals
that the specimen number 2 and 3 do not offer significant support under impact loading
conditions. At impact velocity of 4.429 m/sec, there is clearly a catastrophic failure of
laminates. The major difference between the two GFRP is their impact damage size. Under
the same impact condition, the damage size in the graphite-based GFRP is much larger than
that in the GFRP. Failure modes of the laminates were evaluated through visual inspection. It
is evident that clearly two types of failure modes were identified viz., crack initiation and
perforation of the laminate.
Impact
velocity

Front

Back

Specimen 1

2.215 m/sec
Specimen
G1

Specimen 2

3.132 m/sec
Specimen
G2
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4.429 m/sec

Figure 11 Post-perforation images of damaged specimens

4. CONCLUSIONS
The influence of loading rate and matrix toughness on the mode II interlaminar fracture
toughness has been investigated in GFRP and graphite-based GFRP laminates. End notch
flexure specimens were tested at crosshead displacement rate at 5 mm/min. Low-velocity
impact tests were conducted at different impact velocities; 2.215, 3.132 and 4.429 m/sec.
• The results show a consistent trend between the mode II delamination resistance and the
critical force for the incipient impact damage.
• Difference of the impact resistance between the two GFRP, however, is mainly on the
impact damage size developed.
• The total energy absorbed during the impact remains the same.
• The test results suggest that, based on the criterion of the energy absorption at maximum
load during the impact, the two GFRP have similar impact resistance.
• However, if the criterion also considers the damage area generated during the impact, that
is, using the energy absorbed per unit damage area as the criterion, the GFRP is much
tougher than graphite-based GFRP.
• The results also suggest that despite the difference of the crack growth behaviour in the
ENF specimens, the two GFRP show very similar G IIC values.
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